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        Switchable Stereo/Mono Headphone 

Blended learning and project-based learning are two teaching models being 
used to implement the Common Core State Standards. Both of these can include 
personalized digital learning for students. This headphone is designed for maximum 
flexibility as students switch from monaural content of spoken language programs 
to multimedia programs that require stereo sound such as game-based learning. 
External distractions are kept at a minimum by the ambient noise-reducing earcups 
that feature individual volume control. The adjustable headband and earcups are 
cushioned for comfort. A ¼” adapter is included.

3068AV-10L Ten 3068AV headphones without storage case $175.50 
3068-12 Twelve 3068AV headphones with foam-lined storage case $277
3068AV $19.50
2924EC  24-pack of disposable cloth earpad covers (12 pairs) for     
               3068AV, 2924 series & SA-740 $22

        Stereo Headphones
 
Help your students remain engaged and on task. 
Built for student comfort and safety, these sturdy 
headphones are designed specifically for multimedia 
applications. An adjustable headband ensures a 
secure fit while slotted baffles prevent accidental 
speaker perforation. Ambient noise-reducing 
earcups and individual volume control protect 
student hearing. Leatherette ear pads are 
cleanable and replaceable. 

2924AVPS-12 Twelve 2924AVPS 
with storage case $516
2924AVPS $45
2924AVPS-BL Blueberry color $45
2924EC 24-pack of disposable 
cloth earpad covers (12pairs) for 2924 
series $22

1/4” adapter
included

2924AVPS
shown 

Standard Deluxe 
Monaural 
Headphones
 
These rugged & classroom-tested
headphones lead the field as a 
favorite choice for language labs, 
learning centers, and testing. 
Ambient noise-reducing earcups 
dampen external noises and 
eliminate distractions. They are 
shatter proof and equipped 
with protective slotted baffles 
to prevent accidental 
perforation of the internal 
speakers. Built for durability, 
these headphones are designed 
to withstand the rigors 
of constant use. 

2924AVP-10L 10-pack w/o storage 
                          case $220.50 
2924AVP-12 12-pack w/storage 
                       case $248
2924AV Replaceable straight cord $19
2924AVG Gray color, replaceable 
                  straight cord $20

2924AVP Coiled cord $24.50
2924AVP-BL Blueberry color $24.50
2924AVPV Coiled cord w/volume 
control $20

2924AVPS-12
shown 

2924AVP-12
shown 

Watch the video 
to learn more about 
the 2924AVPV

These monaural headphones have ¼” plugs

2924AVG
shown 


